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collfoe, „ i professions are beginning to liberties of the whole. Aristocratie nue- ™akB hie appearance on the day apnoint- 
find it out. They are great for marry- Utanan.ity with all its reco ds of base
mg, but we like llii'in for that. I have ; and iniquituorn deeds too long held sway, means, in his letter to the W. f'., bv my 
always thought* though, if I was a girl Now human action, unmolested and un- v.lerieal friend and Lis’family. I have 
I wouM never many if I could keep a ; cm lined, majestically stalks forth with a ^erical friend who has in any way helped 
fellow courting me. They are tire life of light and elastic tread. A nobility of un- "ace, arid can'prô 7eC'itlnCThere Ta no * "8 
receptions which are the greatest inven- selfish and heroic works has'come to the but an evil-minded, cowardly bundle of 
tions ever*ma<Ie to help a boy through surface ; and those who in the dark ages insanity that would ever imagine that I 
college. They have their eccentricities • of mankind freelyÿave up all desires fur wou*^ ask a clergyman to help me in 
they like to write l-ttere and are afraid wealth and power, and were found zeal liowT.Mnf'.pringiirg C reaprotabto 

of the dark, but these only make them ously working for the welfare of their parents such asC. R Bill’s, could contin- 
greater favorites. The girls that we have fellow men, arc now receiving the honor nally write such ridiculous and abusive 
up here area genial set. They will play and recognition which is rightfully their jet*er8* He must go back to some un- 

V a a a 1 ", . known strain of h ood. It connot bewhnt, and take auv hmg you buy them own. po-sible that it is Hambletonian, and
at a rancy Sale. They are all afraid of The aristocracy to which we give our everybody knows fois head is not long 
mice und don’t grow older as the boys chief attention at the present time is com enough for an A1 infant. This romains 
do. Modesty, one of the greatest bless* posed of men of true and lasting genius. <>l,e uf tho missing hm 
ings a girl can have, and which distin- Men who have carried truth and right iuan Kwho ^caiînot write a 
guishes her from a three-year-oi l heifer upon their side, and fought many bard matters without going " 
is prevalent enough in some, and scarce but bloodless battles for the mental email- tonalities. Yours truly, 
enough in others for servant girls iu cipation of mankind. No longer shall Wolfville, Feb. ist, ’86. J. I. Brown. 
Truro.—H. H. we how submissively before the privileg

ed class, fur a lasting nobility in the on
ward ewetyi of a progressive intelligence 
is now recognized as the crown right of 
mankind. Thought, unbounded thought, 
is our ruler, and before this mighty man
date we should all raise high the (Lag o* 
uur appreciation. Freed from ita old 
moorings, thought has risen step by step 
until it now is rightfully recognized 

the highest force in the world. It has 
burst all bouudsandovercome all fetters; 
and it now is aiming to comprehend 
the whole universe. The time when men, 
passing over the common nature of man
kind, turned their thoughts to that com
parative greatness which drew chief 
attention, has passed away. The inner 
man is now proclaiming its supreme and 
imperial power. Thought has stood the 
storms of centuries, gleaming out with a 
greater biiliiauey after repeated encount
ers with vice and error. Thought, which 
has created ‘'the heavens and the earth, 
and made the wilderness to blossom as 
the rose” cannot be limited, for no mind 
however gieat can comprehend its grand
eur. It reminds us of the ocean which 
adds to its own boundlessness all powers 
under the heavens. Unlike that rank of 
men which have for their actno tlie poss
édions of manorial balls and broad acres, 
tills offspring of the mind makes no daz
zling display. It has for its aim a digni
ty ot u different nature. However 
assuming its pretentious, it has neverthe
less raised from the dust a structure 
infiuatcly more grand than all the 
accumulations of brick or granite, plaster 
or stucco, however cunningly put to
gether. Dynn.-ties may be overthrown, 
earthly sceptres lose tlieir power, and 
thrones and crowns be laid aside as useless 
things of the past ; but no power on 
earth can lung impede the princely heri
tage of thought. Let. us honor now the 
authors of the mental emancipation of 
mankind, and proclaim to the world the 
aiistociacy of a mental creatorslrip as the 
only true and lasting nobility.
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OUR COjVTRIB UTIOJVS.

We have been compelled this week 
to crowd out a quantity of edit -rial 
and local matter to make room for 
contributed articles, which we are al
ways pleaseiiHo receive. The Grand 
Division discussion is getting so warm 
and so many are taking pifrt in it that 
we have been ci-mpellud to leave over 
till next issue a letter on each side ; 
other correspondence has been also 
carried over. In reference to J. I 
Brown's lettx r, we would say that 
though we are not in favor of discuss
ing such matters through the press, we 
rçre always ready to give any person 
the use of our columns to defend him- 
81 If. “Roberto’s” article, “A Lasting 
Nobility,” is well worthy of perusal; 
and “H. II.’s” “People” is again splen
did. Contributions of general interest 
are always welcome.

W’AA'TED— FAIR PLAY.

PILLSPARSONS’ PURGATIVE
HAKE NEW, RICH BLOOP.'

o ^ v 1 ri ssas as?» fifi’ift
_avo no equal. “I find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M. Palmer. Montloello, Pla.1 

1,1
. I decline any 
tondeuce with a 

ter on horse 
ibueive per- üiüilMÂKE HENS LAY

3HBCKEN CHOLERA, )2S

The Western Book & NewsCo.wigfi 

in this to tliauk all who have favored 

thorn during the pa t 5 year - for their 

generous ptronage, and to wish 

and all our fair Dominion a 

and happy year.

They wruld also- call the attention 
of the public to tire fact that they in
tend to keep their stock during the 
coming year Full, Complete and 
Good. 1

Dear Acadian.—In reply to Mr R. T. 
Murray, allow me to state that sneers, 
insinuations and unsupported dogmatic 
assertions are weak arguments with 
which to assail facta. Mr M. need not 
fear that the order will suffer when the 
country members Succeed tlieir city 
brethren on the several standing 
mittecs, as (to say nothing of other 
counties) within a radius of twelve 
miles from your office there are fourteen 
Divisions with over eight hundred mem
bers which can easily furnish the requir
ed number of gentlemen as fully qualifi
ed to perform committee work as those 
now in office. The matter is now fully 
before tlieir own members, and thanking 
you for space so kiudly allowed me, I 
leave the affair in tlieir hands.

Yours, &c.,
Country Bumpkin.

A LASTING NOBILITY.
prosperous

BY ROBERTO. 1885 1886
Down through the channels of time 

the influences of men of rank »re to be /totte Year Has Passed !seen standing out conspicuously on the 
canvas of human history. Except in a 
few rare instances, men of true and lofty 
thought were compelled to “blush un
seen and their grandest efforts to raise 
the standard of genius above the glitter
ing ranks and pageantry of a patented 
nobility were similar in results to the 
fragrance of the rose “upon the desert air.” 
Mankind, through many long and dolor-

-A-ISTID

H. S. DODGE They are, in addition to the regular 
lines of

Takes this opportunity of again thanking his numerous friends and customers 
for their very LIBERAL PATRONAGE extended to him, and wishes them

At the last meeting oftbe-Council a 
resolution was passed that “All public 
printing, that in the opinion of the 
Clerk can be let to tender anti contract, 
«hall be so let, etc.,” and we have been 
waiting ever since for a chance to ten
der ; but as y. t have heard nothing of 
any tenders being called for. Per- 
Tiaps in the opinion of the Clerk none 
of t can he let, or let to papers out
side of K< r tville. We consider our-

ous yeare, was pregnant with illusions as 
to what constituted a true aristocracy. 
The result of these illusions was that the 
laurels of the day were placed more firm
ly upon the brow of men baptised with 
artificial

School Books,

A Very Merry Xmas
MARKET REPORT.

------- AND--------— FDRN SHED BY—
BENTLEY & LAYTON, 

Prnduoo Commission Merchant*, 
Corner Argylu & Sackville, Sts. 

(Opposite MumfonVs Market,)
Jlulijax, Fdrvary 4,1886.

Mlscellaneouw Books,

Happy Mew Year.glory. Material of inferior 
rank, wearing high sounding and honor
ée names, obtained precedence over the 
deserving and the true. The image ami 
and superscription of a worthy metal 
were frequently to be found stamped up- 

the fuce,of a base and spurious coin. 
1 lie nobility of cap and plume raised far 
above true genius and wisdom, exerted 
their unrighteous influence over the 
multitude, compelling them to throw a- 
side all pretentions of might and power 
m d os slaves to bend tlieir knees before

and a large stock of

Prices Current this day
Apnles, Green, perbbl.......  I 25 to 2 00

do Dried, ner lb.........  05 to
Beef in Qrs per lb................. 05 to 08
do on foot per lid............ 7 00 to 9 00

Butter sin boxes per lb,... 18 to 20
do Ordinary per lb....... 15 to 18

Chickens, per pr................. 40 to 50
Ducks, per pr......
Eggs, per doz fresh
Geese, each..........................
Hams smoked, per lb.......
Hides, i>er lb, inspected.,., 07 to 07k
Lamb, y lt>.......................... 06 to 07
Mutton, per lb...................... 05 to 06
Outs, per bus........................ 45 to
Pork, per lb..........................06)i to 07
Potatoes, ner bus................. 35 to 45
Pelts, each, .......................... 45 to 60
Turkey, per lb...................... 12 to 14
Tomatoes, per bus....none ..to
Veal, per lb............................ 04 to 06
Yarn, per lb.......................... 40 to
Carrots, per bbl................... 90 to 1 00
Turnips, V bus..................... 20 to
Parsnips per bbl

I?.—fteasoiiitblc IFry Goods always on hand at the 
lowest Prices for CASH.

Kentville, December 25th, 1885.

Staph and Fancy

STATIONE RY, 

Blank Books, etc.,

«rives as well prepared to do the county 
printing as a! y cffice in the county and 
will do it as cheaply, but we are ignor
ed in this as we are in the county ad
vertising. We publish a paper that 
compurts favorably witli tire other 
county papers in appearance and circu
lation, and y<t our subscribers must

50 to 70
18 to 22
60 to 65
10 to 11 XMAS <£ E® YEAH1885 1886 making a specialty of

tlieir lord and ruler. Accordingly artficial 
qualifications received th« 
which only the brain should have ; and 
men of high authority, tlieir rank obtain
ed through blood anil pedigree, 
lifted up and placed upon n throne as 
firm and as difficult

Picture Framing.reverence

They nre only charging $1 25 each 
for framing “Crown Pictures” in 2% in. 
Rose & Gilt; $1 00 in 2 in. R A G; amt 
85 cents in 1 '/2 inch R A G—Gilt a few 
cents more. They are also framing the 
new picture,

lake one of the Kentville papers if 
thiy wculd seethe Municipal adver
tisements. Is this fair to us or to our 

T< aders ?
Burpee Witter

do not wish to grumble 
lights have been over-

t^> reach as the 
throne of Priam, king of Troy. As 
straws upon the surface of the water, this 
tinselled nobility floated with the wind 
whilst the “gems of purest light serene” 
were not more discernible than the pearls 
in the bed of the ocean.

Is showing as usual a
but think
looked in the past and we want fair 
play in the future—Loth for ourselves 
and our readers.

large stock
I 00 to I 10 “LITTLE SWEETHEARTS,"O

Boston Market Report.
FURNSHED BY HATHEWAY à 00

REJWOR CLASS OF ACADIA COL
LEGE. But the dawn of a better era has shed 

its influence around, and the flood-tide of 
national greatm-ss lias swept away in its 
current the prestine elements of a titled 
royalty. No longer do we find know
ledge locked up within the precinct of 
bleak monasteries, royal societies 
few volumes accessible only to the oppu- 
lcnt ; ni-ither arc her gateways guarded 
by the mysticism of a dark phraseology 
but to each oiid to oil “knowledge her 
ample page unrolls rich with the spoils of 
time.” Portals, leading men to the 
grandest and most lofty range of power 
and influence, are spread out before us 

et-work, and men of homlieat garb 
and humblest b r h can, by the unwearied 
cultivation of the intellect created with
in them, arise upon this true and firm 
foundation a structure out-rivalling in 
magnitude and influence the stupenduous 
pyramid of old Egypt’s mighty king.

lhe multitude of our enlightened ago 
is no longer to be held in check by an 
aristocracy thatched with unrighteous 
power. A setter senti-cent bos swept 
over the land and avenues have opened 

every side bringing work for willing 
hearts and band». The true nobility is 
abroad exerting an influence which shall 
ever live on for good, while the bridant 
heraldry and loud sounding titles of an 
evanescend nobility are merely ns wither
ed land-marks of time upon the world’s 
great highway of life. So deep have the 
conditions of that distant day been buried 
that the thoughts of a resurrection 
“ne’er dawned on sage or hero ;” and it 
would he as useless endeavoring to bring 
back the narrow pbrasology of former 
days as it would to revive feudalism in 
Spain since Cervantes lauglie chivalry 
away.

The artificial royalty of “times gone 
hencr,” which was

in 2)4 inch Gilt for $1 $0 each. They 
claim these prices to be from 20 to çn 
percent less than the regular retail 
prices of any other house iu Nova Scotia.

NE W GOODS !Spring Wheat, Patents $5 00 fev $5 65
nr. ■ Bakcr3- - 4 25 m 4 75
Choice Extras.................  4 10 fit 4 25
Common Extras..............  3 60 ffb 3 80
Medium Extras.............. 3 90 feb 4 00

Oat Meal...............................  4 50 525
Corn Meal fresh g’d & k d 2 25 fib 235
Butter per lb....................... 20 fS> 30
Cheese per tl....................... 05/81 10
Eggs per doz.......................... 20/8) 25
Potatoea, per bus;

Aroostoock Co. Rose...,
Maine Central Rose........
Maine Hebrons................
Burbank Seedlings........
Prolific1», Eastern............

Onions, fc* bbl.......................
Apples per bbl..-....,,...

The class numbers 15, including 
one lady. The o défit nu mber of the 

. cla s is 29 years, the youngest 18. 
The average age is 22 46 years. The 
heaviest weighs 178ÎÎ», the lightest 110, 
the avnnge w -ight being 152.4CÎÎ). 
The average height is 5 ft. 9 5-15 in., 
there being 4 in tint class who 
6 It. The class shows represi ntatives 
from several different counties in Nova

[We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions of our correspundents.J

FOB THETo the Editors of the Acadian.

Holiday Season.Messrs Editors ; Dear Sips I beg 
leave through the columns of your paper 
to say that the cuutempiatid stallion 
race between “Confidential Charley” and 
“Allie Clay,” which I accepted for $200 
a side to be trotted at Bedford on Feb. 
23d, will not take place for the 
that C. It. Bill has gone down and out 
and lias failed to make his appearance at 
any of the appointed stations ; but 1 see 
by Saturday’o issue of the Western Gnron- 
cle that he has again crept out from 
behiud the door, and we agaiu hear his 
sweet, melodious voice sounding forth 
his usual notes of ridicule. I will 
give you a few facta concerning the race, 
and will leave the public «.o distinguish 
between the truth and lies, as C. R. Bill 
in bis last issue says I am not capable of 
doing. After the fall race l bad decided 
nut to trot “Confidential Charley” for 
at least two years, as 1 expect he will 
have sufficient work in the stud without 
trotting, as his stock has given enliie 
satisfaction ; but C. R. Bill, in order to 
gain notoriety fur his horse over “Confi
dential Charley,” sent me a private chal
lenge to trot at Kentville, Bedford, or 
Iruto. 1 at first declined trotting at 
Bedford on the grounds that my horse 
had never trotted on ice, but accepted his 
challenge for Kentville to be trotted next 
lull, and also challenged him with my 
filly “Fannie Lambert” against any of 
“Rampai t’s” get, same age, for §100 a 
side, which he declined to accept. I 
ogreed to meet him at Kentville on Jan.
18th to make arrangements for the races, 
and this is liis answer, under date of Dec 
8th ; “I will make it $400 against §300 
if you will trot at Bedford ;” and again, 
under date of Dec. 22d, he says : “1 will 
trot you at Bedford ;” und again, under 
date of Jan. 6th, lie says : “I will trot 
you with ‘Allie Clay’ for juntas many 
dollars as you and your little‘c ick’can 
raise”—falsely intimating that .-omeone 
was urgently bucking me up ;—again, 
under date ef Jan. i6tb, hesa/s: “I 
cannot meet you on the 18th, but inform 
me what day next week after Wednesday 
you will meet mo.

They have two or three special lines 

of Nolo Paper at 20e and 25o for Pire 
Quires, and Envelopes from 25u lor 
250 up to any prior. They have an 
assortment of Winsor & Newton’s

:
measure

75 fô
65 /8) 70
80 /8> ,.
65 fib 70 
70 to

2 75 /8) 3 00 
l 00 fZb I 75

Scotia and New Brunswick. In N. S., 
Yarmouth, 1 ; Queens, 1 ; Annapolis, 
2; Colclirstr-r, 1 ; Cntnberjand, 1. 
King’s, 7. In N. B., Westmoreland, 1; 
and Kings 1. All, c-xc< pt cue of the 

gentlemen, have chosen professions. 
One will purtue a Ecimtific course, 

seven expect to preach, nine will prac
tise medicine and three will plead at 

the bar. Of the. fifteen, 12 are wliis- 
k‘ red, varying all the way from a full 
beard down to

NOTE THE FOLLOWING SPECIALITIES!reason
Oil Palnte

Wo,,! Clouds in
Clnatoi-H in a variety of

I I it ( AI*KH

in tubes, and Water Colors iu cskes ; 
also Academy Board and Prepared 
Canvass.

beautiful colors. Wool 
du.iigns.

from #3 OO to ftlQfiO.

They have a few volumes of Bound 
Bonks which are ! 
and are selling them at

LESS THAN C08T-

p sli^tly shopworn,

a faint mustache 
in the elas.^ 

13 others arc engaged and the address 
of the one still unengaged may be had 
by enquiring at this office.

Boys’, Youths’, and Men’s OVERCOATS Li !M wjst Styles.
There is one married

|Bi
A large stock of ladles’ They have a good assortment of 

Reading and Reoitatiçn Books suitable 
for tempuraooe and other societies.

I and gents’fijij

CURS AND SAU ERS.PEOPLE.

”Akih6

POWDER
Girls are a people I have always liked. 

They don’t die so often as boys and 
make subjects for Babbutli-.diool books, 
but tliey have made a George Elliot and 
a Prance» Bidiey Haveigal. Poets ting 
about the lives of great men, but Inis 
bands and patent tiudiriue men ring 
about Mrs Winslow and Lydia E. Pink- 
ham. Any boy that lias never bad a 
sister don’t know bow good ghU are. 
ISistey ape a splendid kind of girls, and 
brothers ought to lie kind in them, I 
don’t like a buy that can smile all the 
evening at a girl and then go home aul 
scojd l.is sister. A sister thinks as much 
«f yon as any other girl, and isn’t half as 
fll’t to make fun of you. No one will 
eew a button on, or Lie a out finger any 
pleasanter, If yon are not good to them 
you will never get np in the night and 
sing Robinson Cruso to the baby and let 
your tired wife sieep. They arc lhe liest 
thing you could have. You want them 
when you go to school to rejoice when 
you get up head, find to carry your 
liouks home when you want to play or 
swim. Yuli want them at h, me lo sing 

0 y°u in tile evenings, and to bean 
fur other girls to couie and see

Vases Dolls and Fancy Goods, Come in and give us a call. We 
will guarantee our prices to be cheap 
and our goods first class

I

Christmas Cards,
Handkerchiefs !Absolutely Pure. Now is the time to subscribe for 

Magazine# and Periodicals.

guarantee to get you every number 
and you can pay by the year or by the 
single copy as you like. Wtil be 
pleased to give all the information in 

our power regarding Periodicals and 
Books published.

This powder never varies. A marv elof 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. 
More econonomicul than the ordinary 
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low lest, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cam. Royz i. Bakiku Powder 
Co., 106 Wall St. N, Y. (13-11-85)

found in palaces or 
castles : under the frowning portcullns ; 
or under the exquisite columns of Gre
cian architecture, is merely a (assailed 
and plated pageantry,' covering the evi
dences of “antres vast and deserts idle,” 
and but little more than a gilded buble 
which the liberal opinions of this present 
age were not slow to break, The semi- 
lmrbitric teaching» of that distant day, al
though so domineering in its tendency to 
1 retrain and monopoly, could not keep 
mankind of plebeian birth long fettered 
in ignorance. An awakened public opin
ion unostentatiously came to the surface, 
and gradually set about the measurement 
of men and tilings, raxing to the ground 
many high-sounding and vain preten
tions and placing the laurels of the age
upon the browofdeservingmen. At the

repay

Wolfville, December 9th, 1885.WOLFVILLE SKATING RINK.

Open every afternoon except Friday 
from 3 till 6:30 o’clock ; and Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, from 
7:30 till 10 o’clock. The Rink will be 
lighted every Friday evening with 
Klectrio Light,.

Single Skate.
Promenade ..

W estern 
BookSAVE MONEY!.10 cents. 

..5 cents.
D. A. Munbo, Proprietor. 

Wolfville, Deo. 26, 1886.
If there is not a 

match made it will be your fault, not 
mine. Now step to the front, my dear, 
and show your pluck I have been work
ing and trying to the best of my 
ability to get you to business. I believe 
you now to be a consummate blow and 
devoid of all pluck, if not do business at 
once. This was Mr fill’s last private 
letter, which brought me to businats at 

I then wrote to him and request- 
mon- fed him to meet me nt the office of Julm 

are charastorlied by a W. Wallace on Satuiday, 23d, to deposit 
tendency t,, diffusion and uiiivcisslity.. hia part of the money, and sign articles 
Where we once lieaid or re,-d uf the few, for the lace lo be trotted at Bedford as 
we now hear of the many : once of the he requested, giving him 30clear days in 
exclusive rights of a part ; new ef tho which to get ready.

By ordering yon. Hard Coal from ns yon will Save Mono,

And by giving mo your order for the

Celebrated Acadia Coal

jen will get the Beet Soft Coa, in the World at a flgure and ^

Remember that a few tone of tho oelebratod Aoadi. Pn I •„ • 
muel, heat and last as long as a whole vessel load of a m , i.8™ “
and will not choke you like other kinds do. ‘ aay °ther kind

Àexcuse
you. And you will want them after tliey 
leave home to come ^bnck every Cbiietr 

'•flTas and as many other days as tliey can. 
But they are nice

on everton I

House and Orchard
TO LET
IN WOLFVILLE.

lime portals to tIA halls of science 
opened up , and genius received of 

influence and power which hail altogeth
er been withheld or denied to that sover
eign in the pn£t,

How different is society constituted in 
the pn sent age. Instead of the old opin- 
ions of restriction exclusiveness and 
opnly, onr limes

News Co.,when tliey are 
riot sisters. The world would be a 
dreary and a quiet place without them. 
There Would be no Washington pies and 
brooms would be little used. Dancing 
and tobogganing and fighting wilh 
mothers-in-law t-a would be dead 

mejit, and Giangesand bangs couldn’t 
be made.

The House is in thorough repair, and 
contains 8 rooms. 4 closets and pantry, 
a Frost-proof Cellar containing a large 
milk room. There is a good Barn on 
the premises. Tie Orchard is stocked 
with over loo Choice Graft Trees in Full 
Bearing, viz, Apples, Pears, Plums, etc 

For particulars apply to

JAMES WILSON,

■‘The Bookstore,"
Nearly oppoaite the Poet Offloe,

We will sell for cash and sell low. 
early order.

Save money by giving as an
Oirla are not inferior to boys, and D. ®MPOBD. WOLFVILLE, N. S.0. U, Bill did nut on the premises W. A A. Railway Station, August 18,1885,
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